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adds a hint of armed rebellion against the United States 

CeO oa oD) See CRU eae Bae Ce etc 

goer ven nL ertt rc Me eee eg 
nti CORUM ich leccma Ure tosmci ee eh eta 

fovy warfare. Tt was so In Spain. and it can he so else. 

Rai 

“in Jail for These Words! 
fs that not a veiled summons by the faseist Coughlin 

OMe Me Te OTR LU Leia Paco Uae Oke tC 
like the one Jed by Hitler's puppel France against toni 

lican Spain? 
Prison is the place for a persaw who triés to stab the 

American voyermmentin the back in the midst ofits just 
Bote Sie Lom Bens 

  

Reproduced above is a photostat of the page 1 story on Coughlin appearing in the last issue of the Sunday Worker. 

Banned 
For the past a Charles| 

Coughlin and his magazine “So- 
clal Justice” has been, threatening 
pogroms against the Jewish peo- 
pleif the government dared to act] 
against the publication, 

“Social Justice” has now been 
banned from the mails, Will the 
threats be carried out? Are the 
proper authorities taking the nec- 
essary protective measures? 

These are not. idle questions 
Blood has run in the streets of 
New York before a5 a result of 
\the “activitles of Coughlin’s hood- 
jlums operating under. the name of 
the “Christian Front.” 

: ‘On March 30, following “a de- 
mand for the suppression of “So- 

*jctal Justice” made by the “Jewish 
|Survey," @ New York publication, 
s|Coughlin’s paper sata: 

“We defy the Jewish Survey to 
Social Justice magazine. We| 

-|dare Jewry to achieve that objec- 
tive... 

1] “Go ahead, Jewish Survey; do 
your worst: ban Social Justice— 

and then observe whether the tide 
Jot anti-Semitism in” America fades| 
out or flames trom # prairie fire 
into an uncontrollable holocaust!” 

\) ‘The magazine then declared that} 
it Mt suspended publication volun- 

  

  

  

Will Begin Pogroms If We're 
dg, octal Justice Says 

tarily and, “selzing this opportu-|‘Social Justice’.” 
Inity to blame the Jews for our, re-| On April 6 the magazine's main 
firement," then ‘the pogroms|headline said: “Attorney General 
whieh crimsoned the -soll of Eu-|to Crack Down on Social Justice?” 
rope would rank es a poor second| And on April 13 the main headline, 
ito what would occur on the s:reets|Was: “Move to Jail Pr. Coughlin.” 
lof New York.” ‘This 1s a persistent and deliberate 

‘The main headline in the March|ineitation to violence by Coughlin's 
30 issue sald: “Jews Plot to Ban|followers. 
  

Coughlin and 
Hearst—Always 
Very Friendly 

Charles Coughlin has always 
been on the closest and most 
friendly terme with William 
Randolph Hearst, the yellow 

In the April 18 issue, Soclal Jus- 
Itice quoted a report in thé Detroit 
lRree Press that “Joseph Goldstein, 
former clty magistrate in Brooklyn, 
IN. ¥., presented to the Post Office 
Department a petition of 5,000 
names asking that the United States 
Imails be closed to Social Justice 
magazine.” 

‘The magazine's comment was & 
vile attack upon the Jewish peopie 

journalist, appeaser, isolations |which ended with this renewed it, and propagandist for Berlin. 
“As for back as 1932 the New 

York Times, reporting the or- 
rival of Coughlin in this city 
from a@ vacation, said the fol- 
Towing: 

“Father Coughlin wa ac- 
companied by his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
J. Coughlin. In California he 
Mayed «at ‘the Beverly Hills 
home of George A. Richards, of 
Station WIR, Detroit, and at 

  

‘threat: 
“If the Post Office officials. wish 

to do Jews a disfavor, let them grant 
IMr, Goldstein's petition to ban the 
Christian magazine Social Justice 
|from the United States mails.” 

‘The man who could make such 
threats, who could deliberately, ex- 
‘cite en emotional and unstable fol- 
lowing to such violence, deserves! 
not only to be silthoed. He deserves 
[to be prosecuted to the full extent| 
lof the laws protecting the order| 
and the security of the country and| 
its citizens.  


